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The Senior Joint Production of Stephen Sondheim
and James Lapine’s musical Into the Woods delighted
audiences across all three nights of its run.

Highlights from the Head...
A very warm welcome to this term’s ‘Voice’ newsletter which showcases some of
the recent events in the Girls’ Division Senior and Junior Schools. A great school
never ceases to innovate and this year I would like to highlight two of the major
new projects we have undertaken. The first was a collaboration with the Octagon
Theatre to produce ‘Great Expectations’ under the professional tutelage of awardwinning Director Janys Chambers. I was stunned by the calibre of performance
which the boys and girls gave. The second was International Woman’s Day which
we marked by inviting over twenty Old Girls to share their advice and wisdom
with today’s pupils. Stephanie Barwise, QC, came up from London to tell us of her
work on the Grenfell Tower Inquiry among other cases in which she has played a
key role.

We were honoured in February to achieve the prestigious ‘Times Educational
Supplement Independent School of the Year’ award. The announcement came
as a complete shock but was a delightful accolade and a tribute to the hard work
of all pupils and staff. There will be time and space to write more in this year’s
‘Spirit’ magazine. Shortly after the award ceremony, the Girls’ Division received its
triennial inspection on ‘compliance’. It was a relief to know that we passed in all
areas. The Early Years Foundation Stage (Beech House reception and the Nursery)
had a more comprehensive inspection and received the judgement of ‘outstanding’
in every category, which I know will please all of you who have seen your children
pass right through the Girls’ Division. Thank you for all your support which makes
a massive difference to the staff who work here.

Miss S Hincks, Headmistress

Café Culturel
and Scientifique

Christmas Traditions

The Girls’ Division’s ongoing lunchtime
enrichment talks for pupils in both Divisions
continued with more interesting speakers this
term. Nikki Beale spoke about ‘Engineering
to Tackle Flooding’, Boys’ Division Deputy
Head Mrs Brandon discussed ‘Feminism for
the Love Island Generation’ and in a double
bill Susmita Sett unravelled ‘The Curious
Case of the Pulsating Star’ and Sankarshana
Srinivasan hunted for the invisible universe in
a presentation on dark matter.

Songs for the Season Festive Fundraising
The Ceremony of Carols filled the Great Hall with
beautiful music.

Christmas traditions in the Girls’ Division helped
a variety of worthy charities, with money raised
through the Year 10 Christmas Post, Prefects’ Panto,
Christmas Jumper Day and retiring collection at the
Ceremony of Carols.

Hamper Challenge

Mission Christmas

Bolton School pupils once again met Urban
Outreach’s ‘Hamper Challenge’ by providing 2,600
selection boxes for the charity’s Christmas Hampers.

Year 7 raised over £3,700 through a sponsored
silence and spent the money buying toys and gifts to
donate to the Cash 4 Kids Mission Christmas appeal.

Enriching
Experiences
The Girls’ Division’s series of public Arts and
Sciences Enrichment Lectures continued this
term with great attendance. Barrister Sophie
Cartwright discussed different areas and
aspects of the Law, shared her experiences and
offered advice for aspiring lawyers. Dr Emily
Grossman questioned stereotypes and revealed
the challenges she has faced as a woman
in science in her lecture ‘Too Sensitive For
Science?’

Sophie Cartwright

Dr Emily Grossman

Lives of the First
World War

Oxbridge
Conference

History Club worked with Sue Loftus (Old
Girl) who spoke to pupils about her family’s
connections to the First World War. She
brought evidence into school which the girls
scanned and uploaded onto the Imperial
War Museum’s ‘Lives of the First World War’
database.

Bolton School hosted a conference attended
by over 90 students from six local colleges and
our own Sixth Form students. The event saw
speakers from Oxford and Cambridge and recent
graduates share their wisdom on successfully
applying to and enjoying life at these prestigious
universities.

Potter Book
Celebration
Pupils wearing pointy hats joined ‘Professor
Caller’ in the Library to take part in
Bloomsbury’s annual celebration of reading
Harry Potter. The girls were sorted into
Hogwarts Houses and competed in a game that
combined Charades and Pictionary to identify
items or characters from the series.

Oxbridge Success
Congratulations to the three Girls’ Division
students who have received Oxbridge offers
this year: Annette Elmes received an offer
to read Spanish and Portuguese at St John’s
College, Cambridge; Emily Manock to read
German and French at Jesus College, Oxford
University; and Millie Wood to read PPE at
Balliol College, Oxford.

Fostering
French Fluency
Sixth Form students from both Divisions
taking French at A Level enjoyed interactive
presentations and conversation with native
speaker Richard Peltier. The whole day was
conducted in French and covered a range of
complex topics related to the A Level syllabus,
from prison reforms to French cinema.

Castle Competition
Mrs Berg was thrilled with the fabulous
fortresses created by 7D. These castles were
the results of a homework project and entries
included a cake, a painting, and many realistic
models. The creativity and effort shown by
all the girls were fantastic, and it was very
difficult to pick a winner. Uzaina Malik was
awarded first place for her design which
showed imaginative details both outside and
inside her castle.

Lancashire Lacrosse

Developing Citizenship

Year 11 girls visited Bolton Lads and Girls Club to discover
more about National Citizen Service (NCS), a trip which will
hopefully encourage them to sign up and take part. NCS helps
young people to develop their skills and also give back to the
local community through a social action project.

Nine lacrosse players from Years 8, 9 and 10
were called up to the U15 Lancashire County
Lacrosse A and B squads, with one pupil
also selected as a reserve. Four of the girls
helped the A Squad to victory in the County
tournament: Chloe Ferguson, Martha Halford,
Phoebe Hurt and Eve Gould, who was selected
for the B Squad but asked to play for the A
Squad at the tournament. Ella Brophy, Issy
Corrigan, Jasmine Curtis-Walker, Eve Gould,
Alice Leary and Lucy Pixton were selected for
the B Squad and Vanessa Wong was a reserve.

Expedition
Training
With Duke of Edinburgh Bronze expeditions
fast approaching, girls in Year 9 took some
time to develop the necessary skills. The
training days included lessons in first aid,
trangia stoves, map reading and route
planning as well as tips and advice on packing
bags and the best food to take.

Homework Supports Charity
Year 9 used their geography homework to raise money for SB Overseas, a
charity which helps to educate refugee children living in camps. Pupils worked
in pairs to create edible volcanoes using cupcakes, decorating and labelling
them to show the structure. The cakes were then sold at break and lunchtime
to raise over £130.

Alpine Adventures

A party of 100 Girls’ and Boys’ Division pupils visited Claviere in the
Italian Alps for the Joint Ski Trip. Days were filled with skiing and evening
entertainment included ice skating, a disco and crêpe night. On the last
day, the whole group skied from Claviere to Montgenèvre in France!

England Camps
Lizzy Harkness (Year 10) and Anna Phillips
(Year 11) were proud to attend football
camps with England Women’s youth teams.
Lizzy joined the U15 team in Switzerland,
while Anna went to Loughborough University
with the U16 team. Both girls enjoyed
playing international fixtures as part of the
experience.

Inspirational
Women

The Girls’ Division celebrated International Women’s Day 2019 with a careers event featuring twenty
Old Girls, including Stephanie Barwise QC who gave the keynote address during morning assembly. The
day continued with short presentations and round table Q&A opportunities for Years 8, 9 and 10. Over
lunchtime, Sixth Form students enjoyed ‘speed dating’ style conversations with former pupils.

Youth Speaks Success

Two teams of Girls’ Division pupils won places in the District Finals of the
Rotary Club Youth Speaks competition. The Senior and Intermediate teams
both debated a range of topics at the District heats and faced questions
from a panel of judges. In the Finals, Alina Ahmed (Year 8) and Audrisha De
(Year 10) both won Best Chair.

The Dragon
Academy
Rachel Roscoe (Year 10) and Mia Monsen
(Year 11) successfully trialled for the Junior
Wales Lacrosse programme. The ‘Dragon
Academy’ development pathways identifies
players with the potential to represent their
sport at elite level.

Elite Gymnast

Creativity in the Lakes
Junior School girls joined Senior School pupils
for this year’s Writing Retreat at Patterdale
Hall. Tutors Mandy Coe, Tiffany Murray
and Peter Sansom worked with the young
writers throughout the week. In addition to
daily workshops and time to write they also
enjoyed a talk on Wordsworth’s connections
with Ullswater, a steamer ride to Aira Force,
walks and art activities.

In February, Year 7 pupil Mabelle Dawson
ranked 6th in the UK for her age group and
officially joined the GB Home Nations Squad.
This impressive achievement means that
she qualified for both the English and British
Gymnastics Championships in March.

Oxfam Ambassador
Victoria Wong in Year 10 raised over £400 for
Oxfam by organising a busy snack sale during
break and lunch times. She was inspired to do
some fundraising after volunteering with the
charity.

Literary Mysteries

World Book Day saw pupils dress up as characters from mysteries to share
their love of reading while also raising money for the charity Books2Africa.
The Library played host to ‘Murder By The Book’, an engaging murder
mystery game, and a writing competition that challenged pupils to pitch a
murder mystery of their own.

Town Champions
Both the Junior and Intermediate Swimming
Teams were victorious at the Bolton Town
Championships held at Bolton One in January.

Great Expectations
The Middle and Lower School Joint Production was a collaboration
with the Octagon Theatre. BAFTA-nominated writer and director Janys
Chambers created a brand new adaptation of Charles Dickens’s story and
was impressed by the talents of the cast of 40 pupils in Years 8 and 9.

Meeting Tommy Atkins
Girls in Year 9 enjoyed discovering more about the First World War through
Peter Gill’s one-man play ‘Meet Tommy Atkins’. Seeing his story helped pupils
to see beyond the statistics in their textbooks and the impact of the War on the
UK and those soldiers who came home.

HAPPENINGS AT

Skiing Sensations

Football Festival

Year 6 really enjoyed their visit to Stockport Air
Raid Shelter. The girls learned that the mile-long
tunnels kept up to 6,500 people safe during the
Second World War.

Forty pupils enjoyed an action-packed week of
skiing in Claviere during half term.

Ten girls in Year 6 took part in the AJIS Football
Festival, competing against ten teams. The
girls put in a great deal of effort against strong
opposition and were delighted with a win in their
final group game and a win in the exciting derby
game that followed.

Chess Championships

Writing Competition

Festival of Music

Two teams competed in the EPSCA National
Schools’ Chess Championship and demonstrated
excellent play. The U9s finished 2nd while the
U11s finished 3rd: both teams will go forward to
the semi-finals of the competition, to be held in
Prestatyn in June.

Pupils produced wonderful entries for the
Christmas Writing Competition! Librarian Mrs
Howarth was really impressed by all the stories.

Almost 100 pupils gave individual performances
at this year’s Junior Girls’ Music Festival, with even
more involved through the Ensembles class!

Italian Valentines
This year’s Modern Foreign Languages (MFL) Day fell on Valentine’s Day, and what better language to focus on than Italian?
Girls created Valentine’s cards with messages in Italian, Venetian masquerade masks in the colours of the flag and family
crests based on ‘Romeo and Juliet’. They also had fun learning to count in Italian and even enjoyed a themed lunch.

HESKETH HOUSE

Life on the Home Front

Alumni News
Who do you
want to be?

Conflict
Resolution

Cosmetic dentist, reality TV star and Old Girl
Hanna Miraftab delivered an inspiring PSHEE
lesson to Year 11 girls. She said that Bolton
School gives pupils a fantastic head-start in
life, providing a skill-set beyond the purely
academic, and offered tips on interview
techniques and how to make the most of
work experience.

Hannah Bradley, a Dispute Resolution Solicitor,
returned to Bolton School to deliver an
interactive PSHEE session with Year 12 on
dealing with difficult situations and resolving
disagreements. She described various methods
that can be used to resolve disputes and advised
on how to mediate before inviting students to
act out a fictional dispute, resulting in lively and
constructive debate.

Inspiring Young
Musicians

Advice for
Aspiring Medics

Old Boy Rick Pilkington returned to share his
passion for music with current pupils in Years
10 to 13 from both Divisions. He recalled
musical memories from his schooldays,
candidly discussed the music industry and
encouraged pupils to pursue their dreams.

Old Girl Hannah Furey and Old Boy Dr Ashish
Choudry returned to speak to MedSoc, the
School’s lunchtime club for students aspiring
towards a career in medicine. Hannah talked
about the process of applying to medical school
while Ashish revealed what life is like as a GP.

This page details news of former pupils.
The School’s continuing relationship with
Old Girls and Old Boys allows current pupils
to benefit from their expertise.

World of Work
Hunted
Old Girl Jill Mellor recently joined the
team of Hunters on Channel 4’s intense
and adrenaline-filled programme ‘Hunted’.
The former Detective Sergeant utilised
her fourteen years of policing experience
and deployed covert tactics to track down
the fugitives alongside veteran Hunter,
Paul Cashmore.

Sixth Form students in both Divisions
benefitted from a morning of talks from
guest speakers who shared their insights
into a wide range of careers. Following an
insightful keynote address from Old Boy
Alex Hilton about careers in the Foreign
Office and Civil Service, pupils chose to
attend three talks from a selection of
nineteen. Eight of these sessions were
delivered by Bolton School alumni, including
Old Girls Natasha Lomas, Tia Louden,
Aminah Mohammed and Dr Joyce Tyldesley.

Alumni Dinners

School of the Year

Old Girls and Old Boys came together to share
memories and reconnect at Alumni Dinners
held at St Hugh’s College Oxford, Clare
College Cambridge and the Royal Institute of
Chartered Surveyors in London.

Bolton School has been named Independent
School of the Year at the TES Independent
School Awards 2019! Look out for a full
report in the summer term’s Spirit magazine.
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